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2030 Farnalu Street

Madge Mae Bourne Jean Gilbert Jones Walter M. Jacobus
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ROBERT S. ODELL
BUSINEIiIS MANACiI ER

The 1915 Annual VOL. XXIX OMAHA, MARCH 26 NUMBER 17

or this school year will close without an annual

Thesuccess of the 1915 Annual rests entirely
upon the advertising campaign of next week.

We must have $300 more ad
vertising before April 15th

SOL ROSENBLATT.

f ~ r an average student graduate of the
O. H. S. And it is this kind of people
who establish a reputation for the O.
H. S.

There are several other statements
~ h i c h are equally absurd. But if "Mr.
P. G. F." would really like to discuss the
question that he has put forth in a recent
issue of the Register, then let him make
arrangements for a debate to be held on
the subject.

President Boyd Speaks.
President Boyd of the Western Col

lege for Women in Ohio addressed the
girls of this school on Wednesday of last
week in the auditorium. The subject
of his talk was "The Value of Educa
tion." The principal statement maintain
ed was that education lengthens ones
life, in that it prepares one to get into
the active work of the world and to at
tain success years sooner than if one has
to start in without the advantage of a
college education. President Boyd is an
old friend of 11r. Reed; so it was with
great pride and pleasure that Mr. Reed
introduced the speaker to the girls in this
school. All of the girls enjoyed and
greatly appreciated President Boyd's ad
dress.

The Register Staa, 1914-15

Harriett C. Sherman.Editor-in-Chief Robert OdelL Business Manager
Geraldine Johnson .. Assistant Editor Russell Peters Asst. Business Mgr.

Associate Editors

Charles Peterson.....•. Departments Freda Stenner }
Gretchen LangdOn} News Items Thompson Wakeley .....•Athletics
J. Porter Allan . . . . . Robert Buckingham
Leroy Wilbur .•.............Military Edward Perley Debating
Margaret Williams ..••..•. Exchange Alice Rushton } Squib!'!
Fred Eyler Alumni Wendell Moore " ~

John Taliaferro .••.•.•.. Staff Artist

Reporters

Walter O. Johnson Beatrice Johnson Charles Moriarty

Circulation ~ I a n a g e r s

Philip Gilmore Circulation Mgr. John Jenkins .. Asst. Circulation Mgr.

A Challenge.
Mr. "P. G. F." has set forth the ath

lete's view of the question of the award
of "O's" for scholarship. Personally, I do
not think that "O's" should be awarded
to "A" pupils, and if inquiry would be
made it would be found that the majority
of "A" students do not wish to detract
from the ATHLETE'S honor by accept
ing an "0."

But, while stating his views he has
made several absurd statements. For in
stance, the one about the athlete's re
ward, and for what purpose the athlete
labors to receive his reward.

\\Thy the athlete labors may be sum
med up as follows (on basis of five parts
as whole) ; two parts for the fun there is
in it; two parts for the "0" and the popu
larity, etc., which accompanies it; and
the remaining part for the HONOR OF
THE SCHOOL.

Again, .he states that Omaha High
.school is made renowned in other cities
by the brand of athletes on the foot ball
and basket ball teams. It certainly is
not. It is known by the brand of men
and women it turns out. When· a man,
who has been a graduate of the O. H. S.,
and was not an athlete while there, mctkes
good in the world, he is pointed out as
a graduate of the O. H. S., and is taken

(
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The Ballad of a Belgian Spy.

:l\Iy thoughts have t u r n ~ d to war-torn
ground,

J hear the cannon's roar;
And watch the wounded homeward

bound,
All wearied, sick and sore.

I find the poor without a home,
Their men have lost their lives;

And all that they can do is roam,
Like other starving wives.

But sorrowful as this may seem,
The worst, I'll try relate;

'Tis true, 'tis nothing but a dream,
But dreams spell naught but fate.

The character is a Belgian lad,
Alone he strives for !ife;

His thoughts are with his fatherland,
Its sorrows and its ;,trife.

A spy for the army corps is he,
And he risks his life and all;

A., the enemy's secret plans he tells;
1'0 cause his foe's down fall.

And all his efforts for the cause.
Have helped him towards his goal;

For now he lies 'neath Belgian sod,
Numbered in Heaven's Roll.

l\!IARGUERIT1=t \VALKER.

Report Cards Out.
The mid-term report cards will be

given out on Wednesday, April 7.
The mid-term examinations were held

on Viednesday, Thursday and Friday of
this week.

Fire Drill.
Sixth hour Tuesday the school had

the first fire drill of the vear. At four
short signals of the bell ~ all pupils left
their rooms and walked, not ran, down
the nearest stairs and out of doors. The
building was emptied in an orderly way
in two minutes.

Every dog has its day, but we say that
the cats surely come out strong in the
nights.

N oster Princeps.
(Fabula Latene)

Noster princeps est altus, bonus et
validus. Is et multi boni magistri eius
ludi magna diligentia laborant. Magna
diligentia nostri principis, multi homines
in aliis locis cognoscere eum desiderant.
Is liberos qui magna diligentia laborant
maxime amat. Sed is malosliberos qui
magna diligentia non laborant non amat.
Noster princeps eum ludum optimum in
America facere desiderat.

Saepe mali pueri domo cum pulchris
puellis noctu eunt. Pessimi pueri! Tales
pueros princeps non amat. Is saepe sup
plicium de talibus pueris et puellis sumit.
Pauci pueri autem magna diligentia
noctu laborant. Tales pueros magistri
et princeps saepc laudant. Ei .dicunt;
"Optimi pucri!"

Itaque, quia id nostros magistros et
princepem laetos faciet, boni liberi esse
debemus.

Nunc vas omnes qui eam fabulam
vidistis, nonne estis vos laeti quia vos
Latine respondere Potestis?

BARTON KUHNS, '18.

Bird Study.

Much interest and pleasure are added
to the lives of those who are familiar
with such beautiful forms of life as the
birds. There is no place that one may
.live 'where it is impossible to study birds.
If one looks carefully enough, some
forms of bird life may be found even in
the largest cities. In·his book, The Birds'
Calend'ar, Mr. Parkhurst proves this to
be true of New York City. Where could
one find a more unpromising place to look
for birds ? He gives a list of about ninety
birds that he saw during one year in Cen
tral Park alone. With birds and with
public libraries where books may be ob
tained to identify them, within reach of
almost everyone, it seems a pity that
such a comparatively small number of
people seem to be. interested.

There is almost no equipment neces
sary for studying the birds. A note
book, an opera glass, and inconspicuous
clothing to blend with the colors of the
surrounding country. are all anyone needs
for field work. For home work a good
reference book is needed to identify the

1
'r

birds. When a ,new bird is found, its
markings should be recorded as minutely
as possible in the notebook. This makes
it easier to identify the birds when one
gets home, as the student will soon find
that it is quite impossible to re1nember
their markings. It is of the greatest im
portance to use the utmost care in observ
ing the markings of birds. Many
amateurs will see a new bird, and when
they attempt to identify it, they may find
half a dozen birds answering their de
scription. They have probably paid no
attention to the one feature that would
distinguish that bird from all others.

The actions of the bird student figure
largely as to whether he sees many birds
or not. When walking towards a bird or
near a place where a bird is expected to
be, walk very slowly and quietly, doing
nothing to startle the bird. A quick mo
tion in adjusting opera glasses would be
sufficient to lose the bird. It is advisable
not to talk, or to talk only a little and in
low tones, while waiting for one to ap
pear, as the sound of voices generally
puts the bird on the alert if it does not
flyaway altogether. The easiest way to
find a variety of birds is to sit quietly
near one of their haunts and take notes
of those seen. A place near any bit of
water, quiet enough for birds to bathe in
or to drink from, is admirable. A great
number of species will congregate about
a bathing or drinking spot. At such a
time there are often many delightful bits
of bird life revealed to the spectator if he
is properly hidden and quiet.

If one cares to bring the birds nearer
home to study them, he should place a
rather shallow pan Qf water in the yard
where the birds may drink and bathe.
It is astonishing the numbers that will
come. Still more appear if a board with
scraps of food and crumbs on it is placed
securely ·in a tree where the birds will be
able to get at it easily. The writer has
spent many delightful hours watching the
birds bathe, arrange their feathers and
then partake of the repast in the tree.

It may be easier for. the beginner to get
a few good books on the subject and read
them during the winter. By early spring
(March) he should be familiar with what
the books have to say about some of the
commoner birds. As Mr. Burroughs

says, we see with our' minds, the be
ginner would probably recognize many
from what he had learned previously.
Of course, he might find birds in the
woods to study all winter, but he could
leave the winter birds alone until the next
year.

As to the migration of birds, a very
small amount has been learned compared
with what there is to learn. One almost
never sees any birds migrating in the
spring 'or fall save geese, ducks, or pel
icans. It is rather common to see these
birds as they pass overhead in flocks.
Nearly all the other birds do migrate, but
how, is a question that ornithologists
have not answered very satisfactorily yet.
However, ornithologists have been able
to find out some interesting facts about
bird migration by means of banding
young birds. They obtained the bands,
which were to be fastened about the
birds' legs, from an association formed
for that purpose. Cards were sent on
which a record was to be kept as to the.
name of the bander, the kind of bird that
was banded, the number on the band and
other statistics concerning the bird. The
cards were sent back to the association,
where a record was kept of them. In
this manner people in the far South have
reported the finding of birds banded by
those in the far North, and vice versa.
A faint conception of the great distance
birds migrate has been ascertained by this
method. The objection to this is that
after the young bird has been banded the
only way to get hold of the band again
is to kill the bird, as it is very hard to
see the band on the live bird and it is
impossible to read the number, which is
the only means of identification. Of
course the mere fact of seeing a banded
full grown bird in the yard one year be
longing to the same species that had been
banded the year before, when young
ones, would prove that the same birds
came to the same place from year to year.
In this way it has been proved that sev
eral species come back to the same
haunts year after year.

During the months of December, Jan
uary and February, the one who seldom
visits the woods then probably imagines
that almost all the birds have gone south
for the winter and that the woods are
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very dreary. How little he knows about
it! He would probably be very much
surprised to know that the writer saw
a flock of about twenty-five robins on the
first of January two years ago. It might
interest him to know that she saw a cat
bird the twenty-first of December last
year. It is no uncommon thing to see or
to hear cardinals and bluebirds during
any of the winter months. Of course,
juncos, chickadees, goldfinches (not the
black and yellow goldfinch of last sum
mer, but the sombre one of the winter
woods), and various kinds of sparrows
are abundant throughout the winter. Big
Springs, north of Florence, and Child's
Point, between South Omaha and Belle
vue, are admirable places for these birds,
as there is water there that does not
freeze at all during the winter.

While walking through the woods in
the spring or summer can one experience
a more delightful surprise than that of
finding a bird's nest with a few eggs in
it? Finding a new flower or seeing a
new bird never has the same thrill con
nected with it as the finding of a bird's
nest, possibly because a bird's nest is a
rarer thing to find. There is still greater
joy when the birds are considerate
enough to build their nests where one
may observe their home life, which is
very interesting. For the last few years
the writer has had the pleasure of ob
serving the home life of several bird

-families that lived near her summer
home. A pair of catbirds built their nest
in the lilac bush close to the cottage.
Some brown thrushes nested in the wild
grape vine on the fence. A pair of
phoebes built in a corner of the porch.
Wrens nested in a crevice by the kitchen
window, and a pair of kingbirds lived in
a walnut tree in the yard. Some robins
nested in a spruce tree by the house the
same year that a pair of bluebirds had a
nest in an old apple tree up the hill back
of the house. That anyone could spoil
these nests seems incredible, but oh, how
many are spoiled and the· eggs taken!

Probably all who are interested in bird
lore have their favorite books on the sub
ject, such as the following list:

Birding on a Broncho and Birds
Through an Opera Glass, by Florence
1\1erriam; In Nesting Time and Upon the

Tree-Tops, by Olive Thorne IVliller, and
The Bird's Calendar, by H. E. Parkhurst.
For reference books, Apgar's Birds of
the United States, Our Common Birds
and How to Know Them, by J. B. Grant,
and Bird H"ol1les, by A. R. Dugmore,
have proved very satisfactory. These
kinds of books are delightful to read on
a very cold day in winter when one has
to stay shut up in the house, or on some
day in spring when the "call of the wild"
is on one. ELIZABETH BURNETT.

,Athletics.

Omaha, 32; St. Joseph, 38.
The hope of our mighty team of

wiping out last year's defeat by St. Jos
eph went glimmering as the match neared
completion the night of the 20th at St.
Joseph.

Full of confidence and fight born of
their wonderful showing in the state
tournament, our boys played with a spi~it
and a gameness seldom shown even 111
that uncertain game. The eagerness to
take chances and our desperate lunges
cost us many points and three fouls.
l\1any a brilliant coup was t u n ~ e d through
the quick eye of the referee, 111to a foul,
all of which was disheartening to the
players. Perhaps the best team won, ?ut
tossing balls from the fifteen foot hne
certainly does not mark a satisfactory
victory.

Lutes and Flothow shone as usual," the
former making t h r ~ , e . and the latter five
baskets. The game was one of the fast
est and most bewildering of the season
and had our men restrained themselves
at critical periods, the game would have
been ours beyond a doubt.

Omaha- -ST. JOE

Lutes F. F...... Schroeder
Flothow F. F.......... Light
Paynter C. C.......... Spratt
Larmon F. G Sellars
Engstrom F. G Voss

Foul goals: Omaha, 8; St. Joseph, 14.
Fouls: Omaha, 20; St. Joseph, 10. Goals:
Lutes, 3; Flothow, 5; Paynter, 2; Lar
man, 2; Schroeder, 3; Light, 4; Spratt,
2; Sellers, 2; Voss, 2. Referee: C a ~ p 

bell, Kansas City Athletic Club. Urn.,.
pires, Claassen and William Jewell.

I

\~

At Oberlin.
Gertrude and Garnett Briggs of the O.

H. S. class of 1914 are doing fine work
at Oberlin college. There is an honor
list of thirty of the freshmen who have
the highest grades. From this number
is chosen "the freshman ten." 'Ve are
-very proud to say that both Gertrude and
Garnett Briggs are on this list of the ten
highest.

At Armour Institute.
Theodore Kiene, a former graduate

of Omaha High School, is making a fine
record at Armour Institute, where he is
taking a course in civil engineering. The
Dean of the college sent a very favor
able report to Mr. Reed, wherein he
states that Theodore has been making
a grade of A in most of his studies.

Honor for O. H. S. Graduate.
Leo l\fcShane, a freshman in the De

partment of Agriculture at the Univer
sitv of Nebraska, has been appointed to
act as local supervisor of the boys' and
girls' gardening clubs in Lincoln. These
clubs are made up of members of eigh
teen different schools, making 2,500 mem
bers in all. All the schools will have
demonstration gardens and the boys and
girls will make home gardens. This posi
tion is a great honor for Leo, as it is a
government office.

Wellesley Certificate.
1\1r. Reed receivecl a letter from the

secretary to the board of Wellesley col
lege, in which he was notified that our
school had been granted a renewal of
the certificate privilege with no time limit
for its expiration. As the school records
at Wellesley were destroyed in the fire
last year, all the high schools wl":-::were
formerly on the list of those' holding
certificates are requested to send in a
list of the subjects in which the privilege
was extended.

Gardening Club.

The "0. H. S. 4-H Girls' Gardening
Club" elected the following officers:
President, Frances Byrne; Vice Presi-

dent, Gladys Nevy ; Secretary, Alice
Allen; Treasurer, :Marguerite Thomp
son; Reporter, :Marguerite T h ~ m p s o n .

l\I r. Farrel, the national director from
\Vashington of the Doys' and Girls club
work; was in Omaha Friday and talked
to the girls of the gardening club after
school.

New Teacher (?)

Bob Edwards taught the IV Hour ,
class in American historv Tuesdav. Bob
makes a fine teacher a;1cl morc" hands
wave in the air to ans\ver him than to
answer :Mrs. Atkinson. The girls seem
ed especially anxious to recite.

A Business Man.

Jack Spencer, 'Hi, who has had a num
ber of years' experience in the men'::;
furnishing line, is no\v connected with
the J. T. l\1cQuillan Co. on Saturdays.
He will be pleased to meet all of his old
friends and especially glad to make new
ones.

Alumni.

Charles Gardiner, '08, who has upheld
the O. H. S. in football and basket ball
in years gone by, is playing a star game
with the U. of N. five this year, espe
cially noticeable in the game with Drake.
O. H. S. alumni were prominent in
the play, "The Easy :Mark," given by
the Kosmet Club at the Universitv of
Nebraska last month. This play" was
said to be the best ever produced. Marie
Rowley, 'H:, took one of theleading roles
and was exceptionally fine. Jolm Mc
Donald, '14, and Edward Bauman, '14,
were also in the play and did their parts
well. Leslie Putt, '14, tried out and
made a very good part, but was forced to
quit school and could not take part.
Harry Claiborne, '14, took Putt's place
and played it very well.

At Nebraska "Uni."
Glenn Reeves and Ezra Andreson of

the class of '13 are both attending the
"University of Nebraska. Glenn made 98
in his mathematics exam. ,."
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Normal Girls

The normal girls are taking drawing
lessons at the City Hall every :Monday.
Last Monday the hour was spent in cut
ting out and pasting together variously
designed chairs and paper prairie schoon
ers. The girls enjoyed the kindergarten
work as much as do five-year-olds. Sadie
Christiansen contemplates tacking a "five
cent" sign on her wagon and operating a
jitney service between Sixteenth and
Fortieth· streets on Farnam.

Lecture on Agriculture
Two valuable lectures on agriculture

were delivered at the High School by
Professor Cooper of the University of
Nebraska on Tuesday, lVIarch 2. The lec
tures delivered at the Y. M. C. A. last
week were attended by many agricultural
students.

Joint Meeting.
The Lam Ron Society is putting forth

every effort to make their part on the
next joint program a good one. They
will give a representation of a country
school.

Pauline Simpson and Ruth Hutton will
sing a duet at the next joint program. If
they perform as well as they practice,
they will be worth hearing.

About South America.
Here are a few facts of interest about

South America:
I t never rains in Lima.
There is more unexplored country in

Brazil than in all of the rest of the world
put together.

While you could put sixty Belgiums
in Bolivia, Bolivia has only one-half the
population of Belgium.

You could place all of the United
States except Alaska in Brazil and have
200,000 square miles left over.

Four-fifths of the world's coffee
comes from Brazil. This country snp

, plies enough coffee to make 119,000,000,
000 cups of coffee a day.

In Other Towns.

Here is a popular addition to intercol
legiate athletics. Riffe teams in various

parts of the United States are making
excellent marksmen out of university
boys. Official reports place Washington
state first, JVlichigan Aggies second and
Iowa third in a shoot recently c o m m e ~ c e d .

George E. Vincent of the University
of l\1innesota cites the following reasons
for failure in school, as well as suspen
sions, of which he has made over two
hundred in the past two years: social dis
tractions, absence of intellectual ambition,
inadequate preparation, defective habits
of study, and a difficulty in adjusting
one's self to school life.

William Thompson, '14, is to represent
the University of Omaha at the Nebraska
peace oratorical contest.

Societies.
The Hawthorne Society held its meet

ing in Room 225 Friday, February 19.

The program consisted of:

1.

Facts and Characteristics of George

Washington Nellie Anderson

II.
Life of lVIartha \Vashington .

................... Marguerite Riley

III.
Piano Duet - ~ .

Mildreth Street, 'Marguerite Riley

REPORT OF THE MARGARET
FULLER SOCIETY

The Margaret Fuller Society had its
first joint meeting of this year on Friday,
February 19, with the Elaine and the
Frances Willard societies. About one
hundred girls from these societies as
sembk.,t'\\Jin Room 325 and enjoyed an un
usual treat-a musical program. The
program was as follows:
Vocal Solo l\1argaret \Villiams
Recitation Winifred Travis
Piano Solo Elizabeth l\10ring

Three piano solos from the Frances
Willard Society.

After this very delightful program
candy was served and the meeting ad
journed.

I

I
I
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on .' , 1915.

Signed .
(Merchant Sign Here) .

To the Merchant:

Please credit this visit and any ~ u s i n e s s

resulting from this visit I to your ad in the

Omaha High School Register

of , 191~.

Signed .

(Buyer Sign Here)

To the 'Merchant:

, Please credit this visit and any business

resulting from this visit to your ad in the

Omaha High School Register

of , 1915.

Signed .

(Buyer Sign Here)

. \

To the Merchant:

Please credit this visit and any business

resulting -from this visit to y,our ad in the

Omaha High School Register

of : , 1915.

Signed .

(Buyer Sign Here)

To the.Merchant:·

piease credlt this visit, and any business

resulting from this visit to your ad in the

Omaha High School Register

of , 1915.

Signed .

(Buyer Sign H e r ~ )

To the Merchant:

Please credit this visit and any business

resulting from this vis'tt to your ad in. the

Omap.a High School Register

of , 1915.

Signed ' : .

(Buyer Sign Here)

.................................. ..: .

a reader of the Om'aha High School Register

. purchased .

to the amount of $ .

on : , 1915.

Signed .
, (Merchant Sign Here)

a reader of the Omaha Bigh School Register

purchased ._ .

to. the amount of $ .

on ,- , 1915.

Signed .
(Merch.ant ~ i g n Here)

a reader of the Omaha High School Register

purchased ; .

to the amount' of $ : .

on , , 1915.

Signed ,.. , .
. (Merchant Sign Here)

... --- _:. -_ _- --_ --,,_ ---_ .. - .

a reader of the Omaha High School Register

purchased ._ ' .

to the amount of $ _ .

on , 1915.

Signed ~ """""
(Merchant Sign Here)

a reader of the Omaha High School Register

purchased "' "'"

to the amount of $ _ ~ ........•....... , ; .

on , 1915.

Signed """""
(Merchant Sign Here)
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A TIME CARD.

2 :00 A. M.-Russell Peters puts away
his books and retires for
the night.

3 :30 A. M.-"Cotty" seen "plodding it
it home from Ft. Crook."

3 :45 A. 1\1.-Kenyon arrives home
brings in the milk.

5 :00 A. M.-"Wy" arises to "shine-up"
the Ford.

5 :30 A. M.-"Tillie" starts "primping"
for school.

6 :00 A. M.-"Bud" and "Babe" fight
over a necktie.

7 :10 A. M.-Geraldine takes her "kid
curlers" off.

7 :45 A. M.-"Walt" stretches, yawns,
and turns over for his

"beauty-nap."
8 :30 A. M.-"Kip" starts "cramming"

for an exam.
9 :10 A. M.-Flothow tells Miss Towne

it was the street-ear's fault
(use a "jitney," Paul.)

10 :00 A. M.-R. 215-Eyler soundly
"snoozing" with head on
arms and books in front of
him.

12 :00 M.-"Sounds" of soup from the
Lunch Room. .

2 :00 P. M-For the sixteenth time Gil
more looks at the "Inger
soll" and counts the min
utes!

3 :16 P. M.-Spencer diligently carves
his initials on the railing
of the Orpheum "coop."

4 :30 P. M.-Snowden arrives home
receives a "flunk notice"
"nuff sed."

7 :00 P. M.-"Bob" decides to call
"her" up!!!

7 :45 P. M.-Carolyn eagerly listens for
the knock of a certain boy!

8 :30 P. M.-Helen, Ralph, Edwin,
Gretchen and the rest of
the children decide to re
tire. (N. B. Edwards con
tinues to talk.)

9 :30 P. M.-Perley apologizes to "her"
for staying so late.

10 :15 P. M.-Odell walking in his sleep.
11 :30 P. M.-Sward learning a "new

.rag." N IDWY.

25c Allen's Foot Ease, 14c. Haines
Drug Co.

BRANDED.
\Vhen the donkey saw the Zebra

He began to switch his tail;
"Well, I never!" was his comment;

"Theres a mule that's been in jail!"

"Ted" come home late from school
one day. His mother asked him what
kept him so long. "Oh! teacher kept me
for something I did not do," Ted an
swered.

"What was that?" asked Mrs. Eyler
quickly.

"My lessons!" said "Ted."

Jim: "And when you asked she gave
you a sweet answer ?"

Tack : "Yet bet!"
}im: "Did she say yes?"
Jack: "No, she said, 'Fudge'."

All the best Perfumes and Toilet
Articles. "Haines."

FOURTH MONTHLY MEETING
of the

High School Club
TONIGHT, Y. M. C. A.

STATE SECRETARY BAILEY. Speaker

Supper at Six YOU ARE INVITED
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Next Week •
IS Vacation The Popularity of

The Trussell Studio

WHY not do a little boosting
for Omaha High School by

obtaining some advertising for the
1915 annual?
Remember we must have $300
more advertising before April 15th

Is gaining more favor among the High School

Graduates every year. The low prices and

the exceptional ability of Mr. Trussel to make

artistic photographs is winning the hearts of

students as it has everyone else. The price

of graduates photographs this year are lower

than ever.

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

We DEPEND on YOU!

The Trussell Studios
115 South Sixteenth Street

Over the Empress Market

Sc Ivory soap, 3 cakes llc. HHaines"A PITHY POEl\1.

"Pine knot," the woodman said,
I'll soon return to yew.

The train I take on the Oakland branch
Leaves this old town at two!

She saw him board the waiting train,
His face was all a-beam.

They took his trunk and threw it in
As he started for the beech.

All spruced up, home at last he came
A poplar man of mark

She met him there, and at each kiss
Her little dog-wood bark."

Willie: "l\1other, mother, turn the
hose on me."

Mother: "What do you mean ?" ,
Willie : "You've put my stockings on

the wrong side out."

Miss Landis :"Why, Wyman, you want
a very high mark for a boy with your
marks."

Wy.: "That's just it; isn't it harder
for me than some of them that have
brains ?"

A NEW ARITHMETIC.
"Let me see," said Edwards, thought

fully. "I've got to buy some flowers,
and some confectionary, and some the
ater tickets, and-"

"Doing mental arithmetic?" inquired
Walt.

Edwards: "No, sentimental arithme
tic."

FIGURE THIS OUT.
Young Man : "You told me I might

figure on your answer tonight."
'Smart Girl: "Certainly. Start with

any number between one and nine; add
one, multiply by nine, cross out left hand
figure, add fourteen, then add the num-
ber you started with." .

Don: "That girl's dress makes a per
fect whole !"

Chuck: "Where, in her father's
pocket ?"

:Miss Towne: "Edwin, where is the
Isle of Man?"

Ed.: "In Magee's gent's furnishings
department !"

"It is reported that last Sunday in
Florida, two mosquitoes became intoxi
cated with rage at a mosquito bar."

Mr. Magee: "I'll give you a position
as clerk to start with, and pay you what
you are worth. Is that satisfactory?"

Ed. : "Well, but do you think the firm
can afford it ?"

Wendy: "Say, Spen!"
Spen.: "What now?"
Wendy: "When your foot's asleep

does it really hurt or is it only dreaming
it hurts?"

Miss Morse: "Only fools are certain,
wise men hesitate I " ~

Phil.: "Are you certain?"
Miss M.: "Absolutely!"

Wy: "Can a person be punished for
something he hasn't done."

Miss Bridge: "Of course not! Why?"
Wy: "Well, I just wanted to know,

because I haven't done any geometry."

ICE CREAM
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Remember. we are now s e r v i n ~
that same delicious ice cream
you were served at the Board of
Trade candy Store. The best
ice cream in Omaha--double
cream, whipped before freezing.

F. L. Pecht manager of Department.
formerly with McVittie's Candy Shop.
Full line of all kinds .weet candies.
Drug & Prescription Depts. Complete.

PROMPT SERVICE· FREE DELIVERY

PRESCRIPT
D~U(j COMPANY

502 "SAFETY FIRST" NEAR

~ 6 ~ h E. W. GETTEN H~~~;d
PRES. AND ACTIVE MGR.
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Register Printers

314-16 South 19th St.
Telephone Douglas 6-4-4

APPROPRIATE HYMNS
For the gas man-"Lead Kindly

Light."
For a geologist-"Rock of Ages, Cleft

For Me."
For a landlady-"Abide With Me."

. For a DLvorced l\ian-"The Strife is
O'er, the Battle Done."

For a baker-"I Knead Thee Every
Honr."

For a diver-"Out of the Deep; I
Call."

For the drummer-"From Greenland's
Icy Mountains, from India's Coral
Strand."

For the magnate-"Ten Thousand
Times Ten Thousand."

There is no guy with his head so full of
jokes

That he hopes he will please all the rest
of the folks.

Of such as these it is hard to get a pile,
Which he hopes will bring some sort of a

smile;
So if some of these you've heard before,
Just pass to the next and say no more."

5Oe for First Half
Mile, 400 for

each additional mile there
after for the distance you
ride. No charge for call
ing or returntng.
Walt1n-ro:t'lme at Bate

of $1.50 Per .our.
"That'. Our Service"

Telephone Doug. 90.

Some Reunion.

Gilmore: "From 8 to 11 this evening
I must think of nothing but the corres
pondence school fr0111 which I grad-'
uated."

Tenkins : "What's the idea?"
Gilmore: "That's the way our alumni

hold a class reunion."

Temperance?
They called it a temperance banquet.

But-
. The onions were pickled.

The potatoes were stewed to the eyes.
The coffee was in its cups.
The candles were all lit np.
The mince pie W;1S groggy.
Each bread plate had a bun on.
Every steel knife had an edge.
The cracked tumbler had one drop too

much before it was brought on.
The salt cellers were full.
The flowers with which the table was

decorated had been out all night.
Even the ice water was dhmk before

the evening was over.
In fact, all the food and drink was on

the downward road!

Immense.
Gilmore: "How do you like my new

shoes ?"
Helen S.: "Immense! ! !"

Perrigo: "I was at that dance last
night out at the school for the deaf."

Spencer : "You were? How did you
like the dumb-belles?"

Miss Paxson: "Can you give the
third person of 'order,' Harriett?"

Harriett (obediently): "I ubet."

Allison: "I'll be over after supper."
Storz: "\Vell, that's what you always

come for."

Miss Shields: "Paul, give me the
longest possible sentence you can."

Flothow: "Life imprisonment."

Why Not Go to the

W. O.W.BARBER SHOP
. for a Hajr' Cut and Shave

The only Sanitary Barber Shop

in the City

ADAM MORRELL, Proprietor

ENGRAVED

Visiting Cards

Monogram Stationery

Wedding Invitations

Samples Sent Upon ~equest

...The...

N. C. leary Co.
716 South 15th Street

Omaha, Nebr.

WE ALL FEEL PRETTY WELL

Wilbur: "They say that money has
microbes on it."

Perley: "I guess that's why I feel so
well. all the time."

l\1iss Stebbins (12-A Eng.) : "Why did
Comus choose the disguise of a shep
herd ?"

Reisenberg: "So he could get the
lady's goat."

Corinne: "What makes the leaves of
this book stay together?"

l\iargretta: "Oh, they're bound to do
that."

Best: "\Vhat's that cannon down on
Capitol avenue for, to protect the High
school ?" "

Hall: "N0, to boom the town!"

Walt: "What's the trouble, Cotty?"
Cotty: "I'm in a bad way. I lie awake

nights .thinking about my work, then
when I'm at work I keep going to sleep."
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DON'T MISS IT-THE BIG EVENT

All Seats Reserved.

Order. for seats may be given to MR. REES or to
RALPH BENEDICT

NIGHT

~ w e n t y - f i v e Cents

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Omaha High School
Auditorium Theatre

APRIL 16thMAT.

IN ALGEBRA.

lVIiss Bridge: "How many problems
have you solved, Gene?"

Snowden: "Well-er-when I've
worked another, I'll have one!"

Prescriptions our specialty. Haines
Drug Co., 15th and Douglas Sts.

"MISUNDERSTOOD"
Wise Teacher: "A fool can ask more

questions than a wise man can answer!'
"K·" "Ah' I Ttp : . see. hat's why I

flunked that exam."

25c Carter's Liver Pills, 15c. Haines
Drug Co.

JUST MISPLACED
McShane: "I understand 'Wy' lost

his Ford."
Perrigo: "Oh, no! He just misplaced

it !"

$1.00 S. S. S. Blood Medicine, 63c
"Haines."

Vlho are the "bluffers" before whom the
teachers fall,

Both in recitation and in the hall?
They get a lesson now, a lesson then, and

that is all,
Fred Eyler _and DOli Kiplinger.

\Vonder who the dark haired girl is,
The one who is always in the social

"whiz ?"
You surely can guess who it is,

Helen Shepard.

\Vho is that man with giant f r ~ m e ,
In "society" of such wondrous fame?
You must surely know his name,

Philip Chase.

l\1rs. Atkinson: "Give the elastic
clause of the constitution."

Eyler: "Congress shall have power
to control the rubber trust."

Storz: "How do you tell when a man
has wheels in his head?"

Eyler: "By the spokes that come out
of his mouth."

Who is that so wonderful and all?
He's another star at basket ball.
Before him every foe does fall!

Paul Flothow.

\Vho is the girl with an "A" record of
fame,

And who thinks to get a "B" a terrible
shame?

You surely must know her name,
Gretchen Langdon.

Who heads the school in a military way?
The one who wishes we drilled every day,
You surely know his name, I pray,

Leroy Wilbur.

\\Tho is the lad with the light brown hair,
Whose smiles are so very sweet and fair
They make the girls forget ~ 1 1 care?

Robert Edwards.

Who's Who in the Senior Class. And who this tall and light haired lass,
. .__ Who's generally the brightest in the class

And in exams never fails to pass?
Caroline Holmquist.Who are the president and vice?

She is a girl, so wonderfully nice,
He a lad, so very precise,

Alice Rushton and Edward Perley.

Who is the man so wondrous and fat?
He surely deserves a generous pat
For being so jolly and all of that,

Walter C. Johnson.

Who is the Httle girl right nigh
Who boosts and boosts for Omaha High?
A most popular girl who passes by,

Geraldine Johnson.

Who are the two who riots create,
Who scare the s'chool into a frightful

state?
You can surely their names narrate,

Philip Gilmore and John Jenkins.

Who is· the boy who had a black eye?
"A basket ball hero," they cry,
And he took it all without even. a sigh,

Russell Larmon.
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Graduates:

!Rodstrom Studio

'.

Douglas 5622

"\Vhen are jokes not jokes?"
Answer: "Nine times out of ten I"

WOULDN'T IT BE FUNNY IF
Stewart McDonald had black hair?
Gretchen and Paul didn't know each

other?
Bob Edwards would flunk?
Ruth :McCoy never talked?
Kip would settle down?
Paul Withey never skipped?
"Evy" Horton didn't hear from Lin-

coIn?
Bea Johnson would stand still?
Toodie Russell were an actress?
Russell Peters never had his lesson?
DON'T YOU THINK SO?

Nichols: "I can go with any girl that
I please."

Campbell : "Yeah 1 Show me the girl
that you please I"

Mr. \Voolery: "How is it, William,
that your folks call you Bill?"

Campen: "Because I was born on
the first clay of the month."

1811 Farnam Street

Your-judgment guides us. Photographs
of Quality at $2.. 50 per dozen and up. Can

you beat it?

16

1\1r. Powell: "Here 'tis 1 a. m. This
is a nice time for you to be coming home."

Ralph: "I know it, but I hadn't any
place else to go."

PEACE
Teacher: "What is the Hague Tri

bunal ?"
1\1. Noble: "The Hague are-"
Teacher: "lVIiss Noble, don't say are,

say is."
1\'1. Noble: "The I-Iague Tribunal is

bitrates national controversies."

Benedict (to Burton woh is giving out
paper): "Hey, Burton, give me two
sheets."

Burton: "We ain't distributing bed
clothes here I"

Miss Morse: "Your story is very
good, but I don't like some of the
phrases. For instance: 'Her laugh
rang loud.' Who could have a ringing
laltgh ?"

Edwards: "A belle, of course."
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DO IT NOWI

WATCH THIS SPACE

NUMBER 14

P. G. F., '15,

ON YOU

athlete have to do the same thing, but he
must do it with a body and mind wearied
and fagged out by a long afternoon's
scrimmage for the sake of upholding the
honor of the school. So which is the
most to be respected, the student, who
has all his faculties for study and does
nothing else, or the successful' athlete,
who not only keeps his work satisfactory,
but besides puts all his spare time in the
service of the school ? Judge for your
selves!

As to the athlete's reward, the "0,"
the popularity, the idolatry, etc. Foolish
ness. Then; is very little of that, not
even respect accorded to the athlete;
most of these wonderful students, and a
large part of the school, consider the
athlete. a good-far-nothing "roughneck,"
and tIllS because he labors and undergoes
hurts, injuries, and sickness to givethe
school an honor that the student, who
works only for himself, enjoys. We main
tain that anv one can be a successful
student, but by no means can anyone be
a successful athlete.

"A square '0' of purple and white
'would be strangely adapted to the oc
casion." Strangely indeed, and you can
imagine how greatly an athlete would
be rewarded and honored to see every
other person wearing an "0." Why
don't some of these studious people come
out ~ n d do a little for their school. not
only for themselves, then they would
EARN an "0" and the athletic ef-ficiencv
of the school would increase. Remembe"r
that the athlete is not some strange ani
mal: ,he is an athlete, but 'he must also
be a'stttdent. And lastly, if the "0" were
awarded to students, I assure you that
m o r ~ than one athlete would be so great-'
ly honored that he would refuse to re
tract from the student's honor by, ac
cepting an "0."

OMAHA, NEB., MARCH 5, 1915VOLUME XXIX

Omaha High School Register

The Other Side of the "Other Side of the Question"
Just a few words on the athlete's side

of the question of the award of O's.
Years ago athletes of the Omaha

High school received neat sweaters with
an "0" on them in recognition of faith
ful service for the school. Then this
award was cut down to simply an "0."
J'hen instead of conferring this "0" to
the three or four major sports as is done
in other big schools, tennis players.
swimmers, and debaters were made elig
ible to "O's." Now as a climax they
advise giving "O's" to "A" pupils; and
then it is said that an "0'" is ' greatly
coveted by an athlete. Speaking from
experience, I assure you it is not. Itis
said that the ~ t u d i o u s pupil is of more
value to the school than the athlete. This
may be true, theoretically, but is it ac-,
tually? '

Do you think that Omaha High school
is renowned in St. Joseph, Sioux City,
Lincoln, Kansas City, etc., for its stu
dents? It certainly is not. It is known
to them as a good school .or a poor
school by the brand of the athletes on
the foot ball and basket ball teams that
we send there, and these athletes in the
last few years have spread Omaha's
fame as clean, gentlemanly and fine ath
letes.

It is said that students have more con
centration, alertness. activitv and endur
ance, and perseverance anc1 self-reliance
than the athletes. It is absurd. I-low
many of these self same students would
be able to defend themselves against in
jury, insult, etc., were their powers of
alertness, activity. endurance and self
reliance brought into play? Very few.
As to the statement that it requires a
concentration, energetic effort, persever
ance and self-reliance unknown to an
athlete to prepare a difficult lesson. The
student starts to study with his mind
and body fresh, but not only does the

THE ANNUAL DEPENDS

She: "She is a decided blonde, isn't
she ?"

He: "Oh, yes, but she only decided
lately."

"Stew" :, "You won't tell anyone I
brought you home, will you?"

"Bea" : "Oh, no ! I'm as much
ashamed of it as you are."

Teacher: "What made Vulcan lame ?"
:Marion C.: "Why, he slipped on a

thunder peal!"

For Full Particulars Concerning the

Greatest Social Event of the school year

I-IOW LONG-OH, HOW LONG?

Gretchen and P ~ u l .

Porter and :Marie.
Margretha and Wendy.
Dorothy and Wilbur.
Geraldine and Dick.
Alice and, Limp.
Bee and Stew.
Dorothy and Herman.
Stella and Bob.
Faye and Gene.
Carrie and Johnny.
Frances and Herb.
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The Advertising Contracts

Many of the students do not seem to
have a clear understanding of the ad
vertising contracts. These contracts may
b.e obtained at the Register room any
tIme. When you go out to solicit adver
tising take these contracts along and get
your prospective advertiser to 'sign for
the amount he wishes to invest. Explain
to him that the assistant business man
ager will call for the copy whenever it
is ready, and the reason for the contracts
are to give the Register management an
exact estimate. For the convenience of
the students wishing advertising blanks,
we will give them ont in the south hall
Monday before and after school, and at
each of the lunch periods. ,

ROBERT S. ODELL,
Business Manager.

How to Kill "The Register"

1. Do not subscribe. Borrow your
classmate's paper-Just be a "s}2onge."

2. Look up the advertisers and pat
ronize the other fellow-Be a chump.

3. Never hand in news items and
squibs and be sure to criticise everything
in the paper-Be a "crab."

4. , If you are on the staff, go to the
Orphenm when yon ought to be attend
ing to business-Be a shirk.

5. Tell your neighbors you can get
more news for less money elsewhere-
Be a "tightwad." ,

6. If you can't hustle and make "The
Register" a success, be a corpse-Get
the idea? ? ?

Antin, Rnssian Jewish immigrant, will
give at the First Methodist church March
23 is "The Public Schools Are the Test
of American Faith-a Sermon for Par
ents, Teachers and Mere Taxpayers."

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR ADVERTISING BLANKS?

The Register Advertisers

A. B. Sweet Shop.
Baker Bros. Engraving Co.

James Gardiner, '14, is starring on the John H. Bath, Florist.
"Cornhusker" quintet for basket ball. Cady Studio.
Jimmy was mainstay on our foot ball Milton Darling, Picture Framing.
and basket ball teams in many games and Robert Dempster, Kodaks.
,is a chief factor in athletics at the Uni- Douglas Printing Co.
versity, though only a freshman. Empress Theater.

\\lho is the greater, Washington or Farnam Alleys.
Lincoln? The Chicago Tribune put this Harding's Ice Cream.
question to, county and city superintend- Heyn Studio.
ents and principals of schools of Illinois, House of l\ifenagh.
Iow,!-, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin. Jean Gilbert Jones.
Approximately nine hundred men and N. C. Leary Co. '
women educators took the trouble to re- :Merritt Drug Store.
ply, five hundred favoring Lincoln, and Olympia Candy Kitcl1en.

Omaha Taxi Service.only one hundred expressing the opinion
that Washington was the greater. The Regent Shoe ~ o .

F. A. Rinehart, Photographer.
rest considered these heroes equally great. Rodstrom Studio.

Principal C. E. Reed returned Wednes- Sandberg & Eitner.
day from Cincinnati, where for the past Shook Mfg. Co. Y. M. C. A.
ten days he has been attending a con- These are the merchants who patron-
vention of s u p e r i n ! e n d e ~ t s and p r i n c i p ~ l s ize us, we must patronize them. Turn
of. sc.hools. Durmg hlS absence V.lce , about is fair play. Remember, there is
Pl:m~lpal J. F. Woolery has been actmg $20 in prizes to thlt ten students who
pnnclpal. turn in the most sale coupons during the

The basket ball team goes to Red Oak, month of March. Get busy. Extra'
Ia., tomorrow night to play Red Oak coupons at the Register office. One of
High school. A close game is expected, the above merchant's signatures on a
as this is one of the strongest teams in blank coupon will count as a 50 cent pur-
Iowa. chase.

I
4"

Mary Antin to Speak on the
Public Schools

Omaha 22; York 8
Last Saturday night the Omaha team

defeated York in the last home game of
the season. The team played good bas
ket ball and the score is a proof of the
fact. York had the same luck that we
had against Lincoln, and they played a
fast, clean game. The play in the first
half was slightly in their favor, but the
team "came back" full of "pep," and
made the "Yorkers" (not New) look
sick. The home season is over now and
the team is ready to go to the "Capitol
City." Flothow is "aronnd" again and
from the looks of things he will be "right
there" when the whistle blows at Lin
coln next month. The ontlook is favor
able, and all we ask is that they "clean"
Lincoln. The lineup:

Omaha. York.
Patty L. F. . . . . . .. Trauger
Lutes R.F ' ~ . ' Cox
Paynter C. . . . . . . . .. Conway
Larmon L. G. . . . . . . . .. Miller
Engstrom R. G. . . . . . . .. Osborn

Gym Club
The Gym clnb was entertained at the

home of Rnth Weller on Monday, Feb
rnary 22. A delightful afternoon was
enjoyed by all.

Basket Ball
'I\vo games of the series have been

played and the Juniors are the cham
pions for this year. Another game is to
be played Wednesday night to see which
team will carry off second honors. The
first game was very close, even closer
than the score wonld lead one to believe,
but the Juniors won frOln the Sopho
mores 12 to 7. The next game was even
closer and was very scrappy, as anyone
who saw the game would testify. It was
the roughest and hardest fought game
for many years, but when the whistle
blew the score' stood Juniors 6, Seniors
5. As for the teams. they all did excel
lent work and Miss Duke has reason to
be prond 6f her coaching. F. L. S.

Death of Jasper Robertson
It is with great sorrow that we an

nounce the death of Mr. Jasper Robert
son, who was for seven years the head
of the commercial department of our
high school. ' Mr. Robertson, who left
Omaha about two years ago, was a man
highly esteemed by his friends, among
whom were many of the high school
faculty. For the last few years Mr.
Robertson has been the principal of the
high school in Grand Bay, Alabama,
He passed away on February 5, 1915.

Omaha-South Omaha Debate

Omaha lost the first debate of the sea
son to South Omaha in our auditorium
last Friday, February 26. The C1uestion
was: "Resolved, that t h ~ United States
should adopt government ownership an'd
oDeration of railroads." Omaha uDheld
the negative and was represented by
Allan Street, Arild Olsen" and Edward
Perley. The South Omaha team was
comoosed of Frank Broadwell,' Ralph
Goldberg, and Frank Fallx. The iudQ'es
were Professor Edwin Maxey ~ f Ne
hraska. Professor L. E. Avlesworth of
Nebraska, and Professor W ~ . E . Nicholl,
president of Bellevue college.

As defeat is always sad, we will make
this report short. . Althong-h our boys
lost. they put 1m a game fight and w e ' ~ e
not heaten until the last rebnttal was
ended. No special mention can be given
to anv one of the debaters. as thev all
exert~d themselves to the utmost. . The
next debate is with Lincoln at Lincoln.
the date unannounced. Let us hone for
better luck. J. T.

Juniors 19: Freshmen 13

The Tuniors defeated the Freshmen
in the ~ l a s s team l e a ~ u e last Satnrday
night. This makes the Tnniors the cham
nions. It was a good, fast game and
the Freshmen have no cause for feeling
ban about it. The linenp:

Tuniors. Freshmen.
Grove L. P " Nicholson
Weirich R. F. . . . . . . . .. Logan
Geisler C Unrlenvood
"Reese L. G. . . . . . .. Newton
Rnssum R. G " Longwell The subject of the talk which Mary

[START NOW TO 'GET YOUR EXTRA 1915 ANNUAL ' ~ : ~ j
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do not believe in co-operating with the
business management, because you dislike
its members, not its methods, if you do
not believe in sacrificing any of your time
to solicit advertising, but instead go pleas
ure seeking, then you will help make the
Register a failure. Perhaps you are in
the class that is always waiting, for the
other fellow to do the work; but this can
not be done in the publishing and securing
advertising for the 1915 Annual. If you
insist on adhering to your past methods
it is very probable that your shiftlessness
and lack of school spirit will deprive the
class of 1915 of an Annual. Remember
that school spirit can be shown in all
forms of Athletics, but you soon forget
such incidentals unless a record or re
minder is kept. There is only one way
we can keep a record and that is by an
Annual. Now if the class do not suc
cessfully promote an Annual it will prove
conclusively that the class of 1915 is a
failure from the standpoint of spirit and
loyalty to the school. Now is the time
to get the advertising for the Annual, be
cause the field is clear at this time; but it
will not be in the near future, since there
will be much competition from four other
Omaha School papers who expect to pub
lish Annuals. No advertising will be
considered unless the prospective adver
tiser signs an advertising contract blank
of the Omaha High School for the
amount he wishes to invest. Enough
signed contracts to guarantee a,n Annual
must be in. the Register office before t h ~

15th day of April. Call at the Register
office and get as many contracts as you
wish, and when you have them signed,
turn them in promptly, writing your name
across the back of the contract so you will
be given credit for your work.

Attention!
Seniors are you realizing the value of

a good annual? Are you realizing the
pleasure that will come to each and every
one of you? Did you ever stop to think
what pleasure it would be for you to be
able in your future college days to show
with pride to your chums the Annual of
your class? I believe' that there is not
one of us that will not stick up for old
O. H. S.,and the best proof that you will
have for your assertions is your Annual.
Many of you no doubt have grown weary
of the work of this High School, but
when you have left this old school and are
far from home and lonesome for pmaha,
then with the greatest of enjoyment you
will look into the faces of your class
mates, and others, and then point with
pride to this book and say, "this is a pro
duct of the Omaha High School. This
book is an example of the school spirit
in O. H. S. and stands for one of the best
high schools 'in the U. S." Boys; won't
it be a pleasure to have those old pictures
after years and yeCl:,rs have passed? But
now is the other story. Are we going to
have those cadet pictures and a complete
Annual? That depends on you. If you

High School Club at the Y. M. C.A. TONIGHT
SUPPER-BIBLE STUDY

Will Not Interfere with other Engagements for the Evening

DO IT NOW!

others "fuss.'" You have the same privi
lege of giving the editors jokes on your
friends and you can't realize how over
joyed we will be to receive them if they
are real good! The editors can't inter
view each and every student, so please do
not blame us, but get to work! Make up
a joke about yourself or your friend!
Hand it to the editors, and we will be
delighted to'show YOU your name in
print!! !

P. S.-Remember THAT SQUIB
BOX-East hall.

NUMBER 14

ROBERT S. ODELL
BUSINESS MANAQ£R

we see some one make a remark which
is supposed to be clever, and then' glance
quickly around to see what effect the
witty saying has made on the innocent
bystander. Poor, deluded creatures. If
they only knew that the chance listen.ers
most often are pitying them because they
know no better than to show their cheap,
loud manners.We regret to say that 'nine
times out of ten the guilty party is a
school girl or boy. It might be a good
thing if each one in this school would
form himself into a committee of one for
the purpose of correcting this sad state
of affairs and insuring the tired business
man a peaceful ride while he devours the
latest news-of the evening paper, not
of the high school pupils.

OMAHA,' MARCH 5

J Entered at the Omaha postofllce l
1 as second-glass matter (

HARRIETT C, SHERMAN
EDITOR

VOL. XXIX

In a Street Car

No doubt you have often been enter
tained on the street car by the too-easily
heard conversation of your fellow pas
sengers. Without a moment's hesitation
you will agree that it is very bad form
to carryon your chatter so loudlv that
everyone' in the car is forced to"listen
to you. (Of course, by "you," I do not
mean you who are reading this article
now.) I suppose that many people who
are in the habit of committing this breach
of etiquette will not at first realize that
they are the persons meant. When they
commence to have a guilty sort of feel
ing that perhaps this does apply to them,
undoubtedly they will excuse themselves,
saying, "But I never do so intentionally,
Anyone is liable to talk a little too loud
if he becomes interested or a little ex- An Explanation
cited." However, let the good souls in The squib editors were informed that
this class rest in peace. It is not to them some student had been highly incensed
that we dedicate this paragraph. But over the fact that the names of a certain
to come to the point-have you not seen "clique" appear most prominently in the
many people on the street cars purposely Register. Now, whose fault is this? Just
raising their voices so that their neigh- because some are loyal students and are
bar passengers may receive the full bene- clever enough to say amusing things,
fit of the conversation? How often do which their friends tell the editors, the

ALL ADVERTISING MUST BE IN BEFORE THE 15TH DAY OF APRIL
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WILL YOU BE A WINNER?

Flow About the ADVERTISING fir the
1915 ANNUAL.tt

$20 IN PRIZES
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No.2

20th
and

Farnam

Phone

D·20548

OMAHA

IF IT
HAS

MERIT
MERRITT

HAS IT

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Ii

Come in and

arrange for sit

ting for your·

picture for the

ANNUAL

-special prIces

Ii

1rIffi® H®Yml §1tlillcdlii@
1t ®~!hl <al.ll'ildl IHI(Q)W<al.lfdl S~~o

Nearest to rour School

THE MERRITT
DRUG STORES

Store
No.1

13th
and

Douglas

Phone
D. IZ30

A FOOT BALL 1'RAGEDY

trime-"Before the game."
Place-"A cold corner of the field."
Characters-Three foot ball warriors.
"Chick"-When shall we three meet

again-At Lincoln, Des l\10ines or at
Lane?

"Limp"-When the game's about be
gun-When neither team's lost or won.

Nichols-That'll be 'bout three thirty-
one.

"Chick"-Where's the place?
"Limp"-Upon the field.
Nichols-There to meet in foot ball.
"Chick"-I come, "Clayton Nichols."
All-"Tommy" calls-anon.

Hard'em fight and fight'em hard,
Plunge through their line and leave 'em

scarred.
(Apologies to "Bill.")

HO\iV THEY MADE THEIR MONEY

The Horticulturist-By grafting it.
The Druggist-By sponging it.
The Iron-smelter-By "steeling" it.
The Tailor-By in-vest-ing it.
The Shepard-By crooking it.
The Life-saver-By saving it.
The Potter-By "earning" it.
The Scissors man--,--By Sheer grind.
The Barber-By in-hair-iting it.
The Magician-By the tricks of his

trade.
Bro. William-By ·vVill-power.
Little Percy-By perseverance.

Said one egg to another: "Now don't
get fresh."

"GEE !"

Teacher: "Gene, give me ~ sentence
using the word 'running.'''

Snowden: "See that boy runnin' "
Teacher : "You did not pronounce

"g."

Snowden: "Gee! see that boy run
nin'I"

Helen-That worried expression.
Donnie-His eagerness for letters.
Clayton-That bored air. (Is it real?)
Tillie-A new maltese pin.
Jack-Trouble.
S t e l l a ~ That wonderful hair!
Johnny-His gum.

On Friday afternoon before the debate
which we so closely lost to South Omaha,
a mass meeting was held in the Auditor
ium to raise the spirit of the school to
ward attending the debate. The Audi
torium was almost full. The Glee Club
sang and Mr. E. F. Denison of the "Y",
better known as "Denny", and Andrew
Scott spoke. .

The pictures that the mid-term class
presented to the school are on exhibition
in Room 119. Public invited.

Father: "Do you know, my boy, that
you are a candidate for a whipping?"

Small Boy: "Well, I hope I'll be de
feated."

What Are You Going To Do
Tomorrow Morning?

SQ VIB S
WHAT WE NOTICE ABOUT

Geraldine-Her red waist.
Paul vV.-That Mona Lisa smile.
Alpha-That ever present smile.
Coach Mills-His monogrammed cuffs
l\1ildred-That complexion.
Windy-Pockets stuffed with squibs.
Dorothy-Her rush and hurry.
Betty-Clayton.
Porter A.-Constancy.
Alice-Her 'Hi, there."
Oliver G.-His name.

At a meeting of the Junior· class on
Tuesday after school, Business Man
ager Robert Odell made a speech in be
half of the Register, as a result of which
the Juniors pledged ~ a b o u t a hundred
dollars' worth of advertising for the An
nual.

It is with great sorrow that we learn
that the school year is to be lengthened
two whole weeks. Many people who
had made plans for vacation, are sarely
disappointed.

Have You Tried Our Sodas?

HOT DRINKS
served at all times

JliSt Patronize The Register advertisers
Extra Coupons at '['he Register Office

OTHER PEOPLE ARE WORKING HARD ON THE ANNUAL-ARE YOU?

"It takes a team
With pep and steam

To win our games,
But don't mistake,
For it also does take

A grandstand full of dames."

NOW is the Time to Get the ADVERTISING for .the Annual Because the Field is Cleat
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:Miss Minick of the :Music Department,
after having been absent for the last few'
weeks on account of illness, is now with
,us again. We extend to her our heartiest
welcome.

Robert Booth returned to school today,
after a week's illness.

Thompson \Vakeley has returned to
school after an illness of two weeks.

accordance with the same plan. It is not
'what a fellow wears on his' sleeve that
determines his value in the regiment; it is
what he carries' on the inside of his head.
If we "deliver the goods," our efforts will
not go un rewarded.

Captain Stritzinger has been trans-
,ferred from the quartermaster depot at
Omaha to Texas City, Tex., where he
will comlpan~l a company of the Twenty
third Infantry. Captain Luhn, formerly
of the Tenth Cavalry, relieved Captain
Stri tzinger at Omaha and, assumed com
mand of the cadet regiment February 25.

On Thursday, February 25, the last
day that Captain Stritzingerwas with us,
a regimental parade was held in his
honor, and he was presented with a reso
hltion signed by the cadet officers, ex
pressing appreciation of his two years'
efficient service with the cadet regiment.

The presentation speech was very
neatly handled by Edwin Gould, major
Second Battalion. Captain Stritzinger
was more than pleased to know that his
efforts toward making our regiment what
it ought to be were really appreciated
and they certainly are.

There are rumors afloat that there will
be no camp .this year, but inasmuch as
the same rumors are launched about this
time every year and take the submarine
route before June, we won't worry about
their coming true this time. Uncloubtecl-'
ly we will enjoy a finer' camp this year
than ever before.

Promotions in Regiment

VOLUME XXIX

:Mr. Rees, who has been in the hospital
for over a week recovering from a nerv
ous breakdown, is not expected to return
to school until next week. His illness
was caused by an injury which he re
ceived when he fell on the High School
steps.

Miss Peterson was absent for two days
on account of illness.

Drill during the last few weeks' has
been confined to the halls. Now is the
proper time for officers to devote partic
ular attention to individual efficiency.
There is a great deal of room for im
provement in the manual of arms, and
the signal drill should receive'muchmore
careful attention than is now given to it.

The new Freshmen. were enrolled in
companies the Saturday before the begin
ning of the new term" and the number

,of men in each· company now exceeds
sixty. • ,;I;j

The examinations in January had the
usual sad result upon the commissioned
personnel of the regimel1t. The vacan
cies caused by the' above-mentioned ca
lamity were filled 'as follows:

Eugene Simmons, first lieutenant Com
pany E, to captain Company E.

Frank Carpenter, first lieutenant Com
pany I, to first lieutenant and adjutant
First Brigade.

Kenneth Widenor, private color guard,
to first lieutenant Company E.

Arnold Rathkey, private Company E,
'to second lieutenant Company D.

Louis I-lerman, private Company I, to
second lieutenant C o m p ~ n y G.

Sidney Cullingham, private Company
B, to sergeant major Third Battalion.

Defore these appointments were made,
the military record of each man was care
fully gone over; the promotions were
made strictly on a merit basis and all ap
pointments in the future will be made in

The 'Trussell Studios
115 South' Sixteenth Street

Over the Empress Market
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Do you know that the Omaha High
School had the first La'tin Society in the
country and that the first Latin Illav \ ~ a s
given in our High School? ~

Athletics
Frere is a problem for sure:
Juniors beat the Seniors; Frcshmcn

bcat the Sophomores; Seniors beat the
Freshmen; Seniors beat the Sophomores;
Sophomores beat the Juniors, and the
Tuniors beat the Freshmen.
. There will be two games played with
each team and the standing at the end of
the second series will decide who is
champion.

The second series will be played after
the state tournament.

This is the present standing:

Played Won Lost Pct.
Seniors 3 2 1 .666
Juniors .. .. . . . .. 3 2 1 .G66
Sophomores 3 1 ~?, .333
1-1reshl11el1 a 1 2 .333

Track work has been started for good,
and practice is being held in the third
floor halls, from :3 to 5 o'clock daily.
?\1 r. 'Mills is busy rounding the basket
ball team in shape for the state tourna
ment and has left most of the coaching
to "Chuck" lVlorearty and Captain
"Chick" Neville.

There will be a big indoor meet at the
Auditorium on March 19, in which
Omaha High will enter a team. This
meet is open to the world and we have
some athleteS who look as if they can win
a place. Your presence and support will
help them.

IVIorearty is depended upon in the
dashes, while Newton, Bryan and Ne
ville have a good chance.

We have a fine set of high jumpers.
Newton, Fullaway and Morearty are
"going away' up in the air," as a Fresh
man says.

\Ve have a fine bunch to pick the re
lay team from. Those who look best are
Neville, Bryan and ,Morearty-all in the
relay team last year-and, NewtonJ

Nicholls and Weirich, who are showing
lots of speed.

There are several fellows out for
practice, but not the number there should
be for a school of this size.

\Ve want to make this season the most
successful of all, as it is the last season
"Tommy" :Mills will be with us. You
can't appreciate the fine fellow who is
our coach unless vou work with him.
r-rere is· you l' c h a n ~ e .

Girls' Athletics
The last game of the series is over,

anel the Sophs wcre beaten by the Seniors
14 to 5. Poor Sophs! This game gave
the Seniors second place.

After the game a spread was held
by the members of the teams in honor
of the Juniors, and it was some
spread. TI1lts the season ended with
everybody happy and no hard feelings.
As a word of warning we want to tell
the Juniors to look out for the Sopho
mores next year.
T h o ~ e taking part in the tournament

were:
SOPH01\IIORES.

Right Forward-Ruth Swenson.
Left Forward-Ruby Swenson.
Right Guard-Reva Katz.
Left Guard-Mary' Pegg.
Center-Jennie Selander.
Substitutes-Isabelle Pearsall (Capt.),

Helen Nieman, Marie Thompson Mary
Redgwick. '

JUNIORS.
Right F o r w ~ r d - E v e l y n \Varner (C.).
Left Forward-Lucille Kendall.
Right Guard-Vera Becht.
Left Guard-Adeline Stone.
Center-:-Nadene Thompson.
Substitute-1\1uriel Rushland.

SENIORS.
Right Forward-Lois Hoel:
Left Forward-Ruth \Veller (Capt.).
Right Guard-Ruth Gross.
Left Guard-1\1arguerite Salisbury.
Center-Ruth Hutton.
Substitutes - Quito Eddy, Frances

Ballard.
TENNIS.

The first meeting of the Racquet Club
was held in the East Gym Thursday after
school. All girls interested in tennis 'are
invited to the meetings hereafter.

F. L. S.

Too Bad!
Charlie Peterson, the noble cup-bearer

in t h ~ "Roman School," was heard to de-

:====--

clare that the boy who cried, "ha, ha"
upon Charlie's appearance, got his goat.
Undesigned testimony for thc superior
effectiveness of plain Anglo-Saxon-but
how the Roman toga must have shrunk!

Storm Causes Delay
On account of the storm, drill lasted

but fifteen minutes Thursday and because
the snow continued, only one-third of
the High School enrollment was in at
tendance Friday. This dismissal of
school at 12 :15 necessitated a postpone
ment of society meetings and delayed
the distribution of the Register till :Mon
day. Professor Hood's ledure, scheduleJ
for Friday in the Auditorium, will be de
livered some time in the. near future.

Unfortunate Accident
An unfortunate accident occurred last

Friday. John Fike slipped on the steps,
sustaining two fractures of the WrIst.
\Vithin two. minutes a big crowel g a t h e r ~ d
around 1\1r. Reed, 'Mr. 1\lills and 1\1iss
Byrd, as they a t t e m p t e ( ~ to tie John's arm
in a sling. It was said that Jolm was
pale, but game, and was the calmest

member of the group.

A scholarship inSwathmore College is
open to the Senior b o ! , ~ and girls. S.wath
more is one of the nS111g colleges 111 the
east and a scholarship there is most de
sirable. Any Senior who w i s h ~ s to hand
in his or her name as an apphcant may
do so to Miss Kiewit in the office. •

-~-----

A letter from Edna Levine, '14, now
at the University of Chicago, contains
the following good report: "Harold'
Torell, Catharine Culver and I all have a
class together. Both Harold and Cath
arine are doing splendid work here.
Katherine Lentz and I are in the same
English class. Katherine is also doing
well." Since Edna will not speak for her
self, we will say that we have seen a
theme paper of hers graded A and bear
ing the' pleasant comment: "ShO\\'s a
knowledge of organization and struCture.
Better still, it shows some originality."

To amateur companies in search of a
reliable prompter we recommend Han-

nah Kulakofsky, who servcd in this ca
pacity both in the Latin play given by the
girls this winter and in the "Roman
School," presented by the boys last week.

Vera Orr, who has been quarantined
for three weeks because of diphtheria in
the family, returned to school :March :2.

Squibs
A HINTFROlVI TEACHER

Tune: "Silver Threads Among the
Gold." .

Students, we are. growing weary;
lVlid-term tests will soon be here.

So kindly do your studying early,
Then you'll never need to fear.

Those who flunk each day will see, will
see

'that, they'll end up with a "D," a' "D" ;
But those who get their work each day
They will get a "B" or "A." ,

ByX.

Sward: "Did you know that Texas
sent a carload of water melons to Ger
many?"

Storz: "No, why?"
Sward: "To feed the soldiers on the

Rhine."

I stooel upon the mountain,
I gazed across the plain,

I saw a lot of green stuff
I thought 'twas waving grain.

But when I looked again,
I thought it must be grass;

\;Vhen, lo! unto my horror,
I t was the Freshman class.

Old \;Voman (in grocery store): "I've
lleerccl so much 'bout that tango tea here
lately-how much is it a pound?"

1\liss Towne: "Cotty, you are five
minutes late this morning!"
. "Cotty": \Vhy, how's that?"

1\1iss 'l'owne: "It was 9 :05 by the
clock whcn you arrived here!"

, "Cotty" (disgustedly): "Miss Towne,
wOlt1d you believe a little clock like that
before you would believe me?"

"Absence makes the marks grow
rounder. JJ
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Gaius Crassus Barton Kuhns
DISCIPULI

IVlarcus Cicero Philip Thomas
Quintus Cicero Benton Heller
Lucius Catalina. ',' Clarence Rogers
Marcus An·tonius Robert Buckingham
Gaius Julius Caesar, \i\Taldemar Thomson
Appius Caecus Peter Barber
GnaeusPompeius Bruce Cunningham
Publius Pulcher Richard Dearmont
l\/Iarcus Brutus lVlcKee Fisk
Quintus Horatius Edgar Laudgren
Gaius 1\1arcelltls H.ichard Smith
:l\1arcus Marcellus Robert Kutak
l\/farcus Lepidus lVIilton Rogers

Kuhns) enters. 'Having just arrive,d
from school at Rhodes, he is now search
ing for his father. Upon request, he
gives a sample of the elocution practiced
at Rhodes. Ah, Young Crassus! We
cannot praise too highly the oratory and
the dramatic ability displayed in that ex
hibition. Let it suffice to say that we feel
that not one boy, even in 1\1 r. Mills' "Ex
pressive Reading Class," could do as well
as you. And now Magister dismisses
school and the curtain falls on Roman
life.

Now, who wishes to contend that there
is no fun in taking Latin?

NUMBER 15
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The programs for the Latin play were
printed by the boys at the Fort School.
They certainly produced neat looking
programs.

There are still a great many students
who have not yet signed a pledge to se-'
cure advertising. Don't forget.

THE CA1D)Y 3lrUJID>110
THE IHIlEYN 5lrUJ[})110
SAN[))IBSlEIRCG ~ lElllrNlEIR
~(Q)[})SlrIR(Q)M SlrUJIDllO
IFo Ao IRllNlEIHlAIRlr
Co IBSo TIRUJSSlEILIL

DRA1\1ATIS PERSONAE
l\,fagister Allan Street
Scrvi-Charles Peterson and Frank

Campbell.
Pedagogus Harold Pearson
fudices-
. Aulus Crassus A. D. Cloyd

Publius Archias \Villard Usher

magister will not "spare the rod and spoil
the child," as magister himself soon dem
onstrates when the ill-fated Catiline
(Clarence Rogers) comes in tardy. The
"whacks" which poor Catiline receives
echo and re-echo through our spacious
auditorium. After various pupils have
recited their lessons, the whole class sings
in Latin "Onward, Christian Soldiers."
During the singing the judges for the ora
torical contest enter. At the close of the
s ~ n g Gaius Julius Caesar (vValdemar
Thomson) arises, and delivers his fiery
speech,. entitled "1\1y Ambition." His
flow of eloquence is greatly appreciated
by the judges and pupils.

Next Marcus Cicero (Philip Thomas)
expresses his thoughts on the same sub
ject, "My Ambition." His delivery and
the evidence of deep thought showed
plainly that he was some day to become
one of the world's most famous orators,
whose speeches are even in the present
day a source' of never-ending grief to
Latin pupils.. The judges, not being able
to agree which speech is the best, decide
to cast lots. In this way victory falls to'
Cicero. '

At this point Gaius Crassus (Barton

.•A Roman School"
Is Latin a dead language? Perhaps it

is, but one would hardly think so, if he
caught a glimpse of the auditorium
\iVednesday, :l\1arch 3, after school. The
whole downstairs was filled with those
who had come to see the Latin play. "A
Roman School, 00 B. C." 'l'his little
play was written by :Miss Paxson.

Before the play commenced l\1 r. Stan
ley Rosewater, the president of the
Omaha High School Alumni Association,
gave a very interesting talk on the prac
tical value of the study of Latin for one
who expects to enter any kind of suc
cessful business or professional career.
At the close of his speech the curtain
was lowered, to be raised a few moments
later on a scene laid in a Roman school
about 2,000 years ago-90 B. C., to be
exact. The school children (for the most
part select members of :Miss H.ooney's
and 1\1iss Paxson's freshman classes)
were playing games in a manner not so
"behind-the-times" as might be expected.
At the entrance of the magister) or
teacher (alias Mr. Allan Street of the
S cnior Latin Class) the pupils soon come
to order. For they know that their
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Come in and

arrange fo'r sit

ting for your

picture for the

ANNUAL

-special prIces

l\liss Bridgc in cxplaining' an angle
gave the point where two railway tracks
mcet as an example.

D. Danforth in thc back of the room:
"'Vell, if two trains met there would it
be a rectangle?"

\Vy: "I got a job today for next
summer. I'm to be teller in a bank."

Chuck: "Is that right?"
\iVy: "Yep, I tell people to wipe their

feet as they come in."

l\! 1'. Harrington: "How did the
Indian cliff dwcllcrs kcep warm in the
winter ?"

Spencer: "They used the mountain
ranges."
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Marvelous

Extraordinary

Wonderful

Clever

}R@©lcdl §Iffi@w

LOOK THEM OVER

I ATTRACTIONS I

High.' School .Auditorium Theater

Greatest

in the

World

(STERILIZED VAUDEVILLE)

COMING

OIITffi©lIffi©l Hii~ Iffi §~Iffi(Q)(Q)n

HERE THEY ARE

G

Think of Seeing the Two Stars in One Act!

The most stupendous production ever attempted on any stage

Mystery

"Babe" C.: "After I wash my face
• T always look in the mirror to see if it's

clean, don't you ?"
"Bob" Storz: "Don't have to. I look

at the towel."

ilIffi® H®Yml §fruncdliiCQ)
n$ttlln al.ll'lldl IHI~wlal.lfdl §tt~o

Present Their Latest Terpsichorean Impossibilities

How About This One?

MJf0 ©lmlcdl MJf~o H®JfIITffi©lml C©l~friin®

OMAHA

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Nearest to Your School

THE MERRITT
DRUG STORES

Have Yau Tried Our Sodas?

Store Store
No.1 IF IT No.2

13th
HAS

20th
MERIT

and
MERRITT

and

Douglas Farnam

Phone HAS IT Phone
D. 1230 D. 2548

"l\farv had a little Ford,
It ~ l 1 a d e an a\vfu1 fuss;

She painted i)c on one side,
And called it a "Jitney Bus."

l\Jiss Towne: "Happiness is only the
pursuit of something, not the catching
of it." .

Johnny: "Oh, I don't know! Have
you ever chased the last car on a ten
below night?"

"IN GERl\JAN"
Freshman (to l\1iss .Rockfellow) :

"\i\Thy does "crown" in German begin
with a ok' instead of a 'e'?"

Flothow (interrupting): "Because the
English had control of the sea."

"ON THE PROHIBITION TICKET"
Ingwersen: "1'his pen is on the pro

hibition ticket."
lVf cdlar : "\\Thy?"

Ingwersen: "Because it's going dry."

FUN

MUSIC

MIRTH

MERRIMENT

LAUGHTER

$18,000.48

This Act· Alone

Costs

l R ~ l l a l . ~ « : ~ al.ll'lldl Irlf~llnmmlal.ll'll
. Pre.ent

()()VJfIffi® §<ID. W@).~® ~®©l~fr~~

Musical Extravaganza

Words by MacDONALD Music by SCHAEFER

JMIal.J! 1E~ll'lldlllJ!

Tlln<e~o Irll~ll'll~ta1llal.Y

Irlfal.ll'll:i oc.ll'll<ell~<ell

1Elft1llll'll~ §tt<ellll'lldl~ll

Engagement Extra Ordinaire! Magnifique!

II® f r f r 1 f © l ~ i i m l i i ©lIfficdl M®lllb©l
Grand Opera to Rag Time

10
CARLOADS

OF
SCENERY

100 PEOPLE

ORDERS FOR RESERVED.SEATS MAY BE SENT TO THE OFFICE

OFFICIAL SEA T SALE ANNOUNCED LA TER

Carolyn: "I have to talk in expres
sive reading class today! What shall I
talk about?"

Jenkins: "Talk about a minute!"

HOT DRINKS
served at all times
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Miss Paxson: "Couldn't you wade
through that passage?"

Edwards: "No ma'am; I had to borrow
a pony to get through at all."

The Basketball Tournament

Omaha High School Register
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Omaha Plays Lincoln in Finals. tossing two fouls,· n1aking the final score
Last Saturday night Omaha was de- 13 to 11. Flotho\v, as usual, starred in

feated for the state championship by its this game. He made every point in the
old enemy and would-be rival, Lincoln. second half. Although this game was
Of course, we are interested in the tour- hard fought, it was characterized by
nament as a whole, yet more so in the clean playing,· as were all the other
games which concerned Omaha. As all games in which Omaha played. \iVith
who have been. interested in the tourna- out doubt Omaha· played the cleanest
ment have probably kept themselves well game of any" other participating team.
posted as to the "goings on" in L i n ~ o l n , -The lineup for the Geneva game is:

a special account of each game would Omaha Geneva
probably be merely a" repetition of that Lutes RP": : Price
which the reader has already seen. Our Flothow· :. LF l\1artin
idea, therefore, is to make a short sum- Paynter C. . . . . .. . .. .. Ashton
mary of the _Omaha games. Larmon RG. . . . . . . .. Koehler

Omaha's first game was played Thurs- Engstrom LG" Redelf

day evening, when they met the Dodge The third game ~ f the tournament was
aggregation. We might say that this was played with York, another one of our
an easy victory, although we mean to cast ancient rivals, on Thursday afternoon.
no reflections on "the Dodge team. The This game with York was also character
final score was 25 to 7. A larger score i ~ e d by hard fighting. Every man was
could have been made if the coach, de- gIven a chance to show what he could do.
sirous of saving his stars, had not put in In fact, Flothow owes his place on the
substitutes. This victory seemed to start all state team to his spectacular and
the "ball rolling" for Omaha, while the clever work in this game. The same with
right spirit and a certain determination r Fridolf Engstrom. Larmon and Lutes
to win, which the team showed from the also played star games. The final score
very start, helped our quintet go to the of this contest was 17 to 10. Following
finals. is the lineup:

The line-up for this game was as fol- Omaha York
lows: Lutes RF " Fraugher

Omaha Dodge Flothow LF. : . . . . . . . . .. Cox
Flothow RF Kucera Paynter C Conway
Lutes LF " Schmeller Larmon RG. . . . . . . . .. Stoner
Paynter C Hrabak Engstrom LG Osborne
Larmon RG Schwein On Friday night Omaha defeated the
Engstrom LG Seb "Magic City" quintet, 8 to 5. The game

The next game was played Friday could not be called exactly thrilling. It
noon, when Omaha collided with Geneva. was a slow, tiresome game, but the
Indeed, it was a collision. Unlike the Omaha "gang" felt relief at the sound
Dodge game, this was a hard fight from of the whistle, to know that they were in
beginning to end. This is more realized the finals.
when we know that the score was a tie, The lineup for the South Omaha
11 to 11, until the last minute of play, ~ game:
when Flothow came to our rescue by Omaha South Omaha

Leather Covered Annual with $20. Extra Annual with $10.
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"Is her complexion fair?"
"Yes, but the way she gets it

THE "FOUR BOYS' " LAlVTENT
I f money talks

As some folks tell,
To some of us

I t says, "Farewell."

l\1iss Thomas (in Ancient history):
"The Phoenicians carried on a prosper
ous trade in ivory. What was the ivory
used for?"

l\largretha: "Ivory soap."

He:
She:

isn't."

Dr. Senter: "Isn't it true that all mat
ter can be changed?"

Bryans: "No."
Dr. Senter: "\Vhat can't, for 111

stance ?"
Bryans: "A penny."

Latin ~ r e a c h e r : "Translate in Latin '1
give.' "

Student: "Dun no." (dono)
Teacher: "Correct."

"Evy" :. "And would you really put
yourself out for my sake ?"

"Bud" : "Indeed I would!"
"Evy" : "Then do it, please; I'm

awfully sleepy."

Teacher: "\iVhat does the abbrevia
tion 'Bldg.' stand for?"

Echvards: "Bulldog."

Fulloway: "I heard that Powell beat
up 'Limp' this morning."

Nichols: "What! Say, do I look
green ?"

Fulloway : "Yeah; Powell got up at
G and 'Limp' got up at 7 1"

"CHICK" KNOWS
Teacher: "How many men are there

on the foot ball team?"
"Chick" : "Ten and a quarter."

8
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The All State Teams

As a result of the tournament, the all
state teams have been named, on which
Omaha has four men-Flothow and Eng
strom on the first team, and Lutes and
Larmon on the second. These teams
were chosen by Rutherford and Corey
Our heartiest congratulations to thes~
men.

First Team

Flothow (Omaha LF
Morris (Lincoln) RF
Albrecht (Lincoln) C
Engstrom (Omaha) LG
Kline (Hastings) RG

Second Team

L u t ~ s (Omaha) RF
Whitehouse (Hastings) LF
ranske (Pierce) C

mith (Lincoln) RG
Larmon (Omaha) LG

Professional Cards are Easy to Get. Be a Booster.

The Normal girls were absent from
school for the first four hours Monday.
They spent an enjoyable morning visit
ing Park School to see the writing and
drawing lessons. Miss l\1ason and the'
teachers treated the girls royally and told
them to come again. The writing of lit
tle Dorothy Flitton took the eyes of all
the girls. Dorothy is in the third grade,
uses perfect arm movement, and her writ
ing is far superior to that of most High
School students.

Mrs. Frank L. Haller entertained on
Thursday, March 4, at a matinee party
at the Orpheum, followed by tea at the
Hotel Fontenelle for the officers of the
Lininger Travel Club, of which Mrs.
Haller is patroness. The decorations
were Killarney roses and ferns, the
club colors being pink and green. Those
present were:

Misses Quito Eddy, Lillian Anderson,
l\1argaret Bridges, Marston, Ruth Wel
ler, Eula May Swan, Browne, Mrs.
Frank L. Haller. -

Mrs. Haller's entertainment of the
Travel Club is the second of its privileges
this year. On February 5 Mr. Robert
Gilder gave a talk to the club and its
guests, the Athenian Debating Society,
in the lecture room of the Library. He
illustrated the pre-historic Indian villages
of Nebraska on the blackboard and also
showed us many ancient relics.

A most interesting Vergil program was
held at Latin Society on Wednesday,
March 10. There was a large attendance.
Programs on Cicero and Caesar will be
given later.

Tickets on Sale at Register Room

First Congregational Church
19th and Davenport Sts.

Grinnell College IGlee Club
"THE BEST IN THE WEST"

April 1st
8 P. M.

ADMISSION SOc

The new Latin Society officers are as
follows:

President-Alice L. Allen.
Vice-President-Viva Craven.
Reporter-Myrne Gilchrist.
Secretary-Jean Landale.
Treasurer-Harriett Sherman.
Sergeants-at-Arms-Henry Payne and

Elizabeth Harte.

Miss Wilma Howard of the Senior
class was married to Carl Swanland on
Monday, March 15. We wish 'Vilma
much happiness in her new life.

Gardening Club :::::

About fifteen of the girls in Miss
Stringer's agriculture classes and a few
others met with l\1iss Huldah Peterson
for a personal talk after the lecture in the
auditorium Friday, l\1arch 12. Miss
Peterson gave those girls who intend to
teach next year a few hints on how to
teach agriculture. Miss Stringer and the
girls became so interested in the "Boys'
and Girls' Clubs" that the girls decided
to organize a High School Girls' Garden
ing Club. This club will be recognized
as a High School society, according to
Mr. Woolery. Francis Byrne was chosen
as president until complete organization
can be carried out. Organization will
take place Wednesday, March 17.

date-next Thursday, the 25th, and let
us have a large number of the O. H. S.
boosters on hand to show the Glee Club
how we appreciate what they are doing
for the school. K. W., '15.

"

I

I

.~

Lutes RF. . . . . . .. l\1cBride
Flothow LF " Leach
Paynter C Dixon
Larmon RG " Beal
Engstrom LG " Bolt

. The last game of the tournament to de
CIde the s t ~ t e championship was played
behyeen LIncoln and Omaha, Lincoln
havIng defeated Hastings. Perhaps the
l e ~ s . we say about this the better. We
wIllIngly recognized Lincoln as the vic
tor, .yet not S? much through superior
playIng on theIr part as plain hard luck
on ours.

The team work of Omaha was without
doubt superior to that of Lincoln. It was
n ~ t any s p ~ c t a c u ~ a r field &"oals made by
LIncoln whIch aIded to Increase their
score, but their free throws. In the first
half, five out of Lincoln's seven points
were made on fouls.

The score at the end of the first half
was 7 to 4, in favor of Lincoln. In the
next half Lincoln made ten points while -Glee Club-
Omaha made but six. Although ,;e were
defeated, we congratulate every member For the first of its series of spring en
of the team on his spectacular clever and gagements, the Glee Club will give' a con
ha.rd work which was exhibited during cert. at .the South Omaha High School
thIS tournament. The lineup of the Lin- AudItOrIum, at Twenty-third and J
colncoln game was as follows: streets, on the evening of Thursday

Mar:h 2 ~ , under the auspices of t h ~
Omaha Lincoln Coluln Plano School Lyc B. • eum ureau,

Lutes RF " Morris wIth whom the Glee Club will make
Flothow LF Schmidt future bookings. The success of this con-
Paynter C " Albrecht cert means much to the Glee Club as in
Larmon RG. . . . . . . . . .. Smith all pro?abilities the question of a 'spring
Engstrom LG. . . . . . . . .. Hager tour ~ I l l depend on the financial results

G o ~ l s : Morris (2) , Flothow (2) , of thIS. concert. This is a splendid op-
SchmIdt, Albrecht, Hager, Paynter. po.rtumty for the students of the Omaha

The tournament was a success in every HIgh School to show the school spirit,
way. Everyone in Lincoln seemed to and to show the Glee Club that it has the
take an .interest in it. The only thing we support of the student body. The Glee
would hke to have carried away with us Club has worked hard and faithfully this
was the championship cup, yet we cannot year, and we believe that we can truth
have everything in this world, so we fully state that we have an excellent High
must find consolation in knowing that we School Glee Club. This will also be a good
~ l a y e d the cleanest and most sportsman- chance to show. the South Omaha people
lIke game of all the participating teams. how we. appreCIate and support our stu-

Following is a list of the men who ?ent aC!Ivitles. The program will be an
were taken to Lincoln to represent InterestIng one, composed for the most
Omaha: Flothow, Larmon, Lutes, part of songs which have not been sung
Paynter! Engstrom, L ~ g : a n , Patty, Fulla- at our school.

way, NIchols and WeIrIck, accompanied The tickets will be 25 cents to High
by Mr. Mills, Mr. Harrington and Edwin School students, and the general admis
Gould, student manager. sion will be 50 cents. Remember the

Tomorrow is the Time to Get Advertising. Why Not?
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not a perfect swimmer is not by any
means pleasant.

I got up slowly, but hanging onto that
pole for dear life, and was winding the
reel in when the fish gave a jump, and
I jumped, too, but not by any means of
my own free will. As I fell, I pulled
over the side of the boat and Dad went
in head first, or at least so he said; I did
not see it. I was busy trying to keep up,
and Dad was hanging on to the boat,
which was completely overturned. I
caught hold of the edge of the boat and
looked at him. He looked at me and we
both started to laugh. We could not turn
the boat back over, but there was no one
anywhere near, in a boat; so we started
to swim. It didn't look bad, but I had
tried every stroke I ever knew and some
I didn't know before we got in, and
when we pulled ourselves up on the
dock and looked back over that over
half-a-mile to where we saw the boat I
vowed I'd never stand up for any fish
again, I didn't care how big it was.

E. L., '18.

1\'1iss Snyder just returned from it visit
to the Westport High School in Kansas
City, Mo. She noticed particularly that
the confusion in our halls is worse
than in the Kansas City school. Miss
Snyder thinks that this is due to the fact
that we Omahans pitch our voices too
high.

The Racquet Club helel its election of
officers. The result was as follows:
P r e s ~ d e n t , Annabelle Douglass; Vice
PreSIdent, 1\largaret Carnaby; Secretary
Treasurer, Lucile 1-1;oel; Reporter,
Naeene Thompson.

The Student Council held a meeting in
the Library Tuesday afternoon and made
arrangements for the Sophomore-Junior
reception to be held March 26.

FOR SALE-Good Daily News route,
Hanscom Park district, 180 papers.

Clears $6 per week. No newsstands.
Call Harney 3491.

Alice· Rushton went to Lincoln Friday,
1\larch 5, to attend some U!liversity
functions.

A scholarship for girls at Barnard Col
lege, Columbia University, has been of
fered. Any Senior girl may have a
chance at this. Any wishing to do so see
1\lr. Reed some time in the near future.

Child Displays Presence of Mind
The small sister of Faye Chambers

('15) succeeded, by her great presence
of mind, in saving herself from serious
injury, when a taxicab bore dovvn upon
the group of girls on Twenty-first and
Leavenworth, seriously injuring one of
them. Faye's sister threw herself flat
upon the street in front of the approach
ing auto, and it passed over her. She
was uninjured except for a slightly
bruised back.

The girls are beginning their tennis
work The beginners held tpeetings

Bare are the limbs, the shameless trees, '>"1"'':''"l:,>tn,;,qn:,esday and Thursday in the East
No wonder that the corn is shocked. ~ y .... ~

A Beautiful Leather Covered Annual With Every $20 Worth of Advertising

Lives of teachers all remind us
That they once were in our place,

And since they survived the struggle,
Let us hope to end the race.

Let us, then, our teachers praising
With a heart for any work,

Demonstrating, conjugating,
Learn to labor, not to shirk.

Trust no pony, howe'er lazy!
For you will be met half way.

This is true, though it no prophet,
Nor the son of one would say.

School is long, the nights are fleeting,
And our poor heads, over wrought,

Keep on aching, aching, aching,
As we scratch them for a thought.

In our many haunts of learning
If the teachers to you say:

"What means ratiocination ?"
Be a hero of the day.

Those pupils who are taking the county
exams will be absent from school Friday,
as the exams fall on this day.

Not enjoyment, but deep sorrow
Cause our teachers every day

:Make us learn that each tomorrow
Finds us wiser than today.

Miss Turner took the Domestic Science
girls through the Fairmont Creamery ancI
the Skinner :Macaroni factory on Mon
day, March 8. At the Fairmont Cream
ery they saw the making of butter and of
ice cream. When they left, a brick of
ice cream was given to each one. At the
Skinner factory the girls saw the manu
facture of macaroni and spaghetti. Each
girl received a package of spaghetti.
These visits are very interesting and
profitable. The girls expect to visit the
new Fontenelle hotel soon.

-Teachers, when we helpless flounder,
Sailing o'er school's solemn main,

A forlorn and helpless scholar,
Stand us on our feet again.

.~. ,

~

J
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ROBERT S. ODELL
BUSINESS MANAGER

HARRIETT C. SHERMAN J Entered at the Omaha postoffice l
EDITOR I as second-class matter f
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When the Boat Upset

It was just the kind of a day for fish
ing-gray and cloudy-and it looked a
little like rain, but Dad and I thought
we would risk it. So we went down to
the dock with our fishing tackle and when
we and our belongings were safely in the
boat, Dad rowed out to about the middle
of the lake, where he. dropped the heavy
cast-iron anchor, and we prepared to
spend the morning at our intended occu
pation. VVe took up our hooks and baited
them and threw out our lines.

We had pulled in a dozen or so of
good-sized bluegills and perch and some
little fish which we threw out again,
when at my line came such a jerk that
I was almost pulled out of the boat, but
I held on, for I realized that at last I
had my coveted "big one," but I also
realized that if I wanted to get him in by
myself I'd have to stand up to do S?
I didn't like the prospect, for the pOSSI
bility of turning over into three hundred
feet of water beneath you when you're

A Toast to Our Teachers
Tell me not, o'er sparkling tumblers, School is real! Yes, school is earnest,

School is but a happy dream, The diplomas not its aim;
For the kid comes late who slumbers, Fresh we were, to Fresh returnest,

Finds hours longer than they seem. To do more than this we claim.

Commissioned Officers Must Hand in Individual Cadet Pictures Before April 9th
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OPEN ALL NIGHT

Nearest to Your School

THE 'MERRITT
DRUG STORES

Store
IF IT

Store
No.1 No.2

13th
HAS

20thMERIT
and

MERRITT
and

Douglas Farnam
Phone HAS IT Phone
D. I2.30 D.2.548

Have You Tried Our Sodas?
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Wouldn't It Be Funny to See

A landlady boarding a train?
A crooked man straighten up?
Two aeronauts fall out over a hen

house?
A deaf man get a hearing in court?
A policeman pinch a fellow?
A vaudeville team hitched to a star?
An attorney pressing his client's suit?
A ward heeler arrested for malprac-

tice?
A Chinese laundryman clean up a for

tune?
A young rector giving a society belle

a ring?
A wife practice on the piano before

she tried to lecture her husband?
A train of thought wrecked in a brain

storm?

In the Lunch Room

G. Donavon: "Say, there isn't a drop
of real coffee in this mixture!"

S. Robinson: "Some little bird told
you, I suppose?"

G. Donavon : "Yes, a swallow!"

If You are a Member of the 1915 Class Your Picture Must Be in Before March 26th

Lives of great men all remind us
Things that we should best avoid;

One is : Not to leave behind us
Notes that should have been destroyed.

Come in and

arrange for sit

ting for your

picture for the

ANNUAL

-special prIces

Visitor at o. H. S.: "Ah! this school
boasts of a glee club, I understand."

Student Guide: "No, we don't boast
of it-we endure it with resignation."
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"GRADUATED"

"Aspiration, expectation, realization,
hard occupation, exasperation, short
vacation, examination, passification, grat
ification, four year's duration of this
vocation, at last salvation in sweet grad
uation."
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Squibs

"IN PHYSICS"
Mr. Wotowa: "Of what use is the

fly wheel on an engine?"
Dorothy M.: "To keep the flys off

the motor."

Don't forget those snap-shots for the
Annual.
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"There goes a man who has done much
to arouse the people."

"Great labor agitator?"
"No, a manufacturer of alarm clocks."

The subject of Mary Antin's lecture,
"The Public Schools as a Test of Amer
ican Faith," to be given at the First
:Methodist church, March 23, is one that
will interest all High School students.
But the personality of the speaker and
her achievements are matters even more
attractive.

The tens of thousands who have read
her famous book, "The Promised Land,"
need no introduction to Mary Antin.

To those not thus favored it may be
said that, coming to this country from
Russia with her parents twenty years
ago, a child of thirteen, with no word of
English and no experience of life out
side the Jewish Pale, within sixteen
years she produced one of the two great
books of the time.


